Petrographers interested in the mounting of heavy and accessory minerals have had varying success with high index immersion media. None developed to date have been entirely satisfactory.

Attention should be called to several high index resins recently developed by Mr. J. T. Rooney, chemist, of Buffalo, New York. The writer has had the privilege to test these resins thoroughly and has found them to be clear and to possess good color. Once melted, the resins do not have to be cooked. They harden upon cooling much faster than Canada balsam, yet they will not crack. The resins can be obtained in the following indices: 1.60, 1.61, 1.62, 1.63, 1.64, and 1.65.

Petrographers can purchase these resins from Mr. Rooney, at the following address: Inspection and Research Laboratories, 52 West Chippewa Street, Buffalo, New York.


FIBROUS PYRITE FROM THE LEAD-ZINC DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

KENDALL E. BORN, Washington University.

INTRODUCTION

Marcasite has been recognized by Bain and other workers as an abundant gangue mineral in the lead and zinc deposits of southwestern Wisconsin and adjoining parts of Illinois and Iowa. Pyrite has also been recognized and described, but it has been considered less abundant than marcasite. The two iron sulphides are intimately associated with the galena and sphalerite which occur as crevice and fissure fillings in the Galena dolomite of Ordovician age.

The present paper describes pyrite with a distinctly fibrous structure and suggests that this mineral is far more abundant than hitherto recognized. The specimens which form the basis for these conclusions were collected from the Eadie Mine, near Hanover, Illinois, and the Blackjack Mine, about 3 miles south of Galena,

Illinois, and are now in the mineral collections of the Department of Geology and Geography, Washington University.

Professor O. R. Grawe of the School of Mines and Metallurgy, University of Missouri, first noted the true nature of this material. The specimens were referred to the writer for further study and investigation by Professor W. D. Shipton, Department of Geology and Geography, Washington University. Professors Grawe, Shipton, and Charles H. Behre, Jr. of the Department of Geology and Geography, Northwestern University, have read the manuscript and their suggestions and criticisms are gratefully acknowledged.

Identification of the Pyrite

Many methods of distinguishing pyrite from marcasite have been suggested. Stokes proposed a chemical method based upon oxidation, and Allen, Crenshaw, Johnston, and Larsen have recorded a detailed treatment of the iron sulphides. More recently x-rays have been employed with excellent results in the differentiation of these two sulphides of iron.

Several polished sections of the fibrous mineral from the Eadie Mine were made by the writer for study. Each polished section was definitely isotropic and in only one section was a possible intergrowth of the pyrite and marcasite suggested. Weakly anisotropic pyrite has been reported, but according to Bannister, it may be clearly distinguished from the distinctly anisotropic character of marcasite.

A series of specific gravity determinations by the pycnometer method ranged from 4.97-5.14. When boiled in a weak (3 per cent) solution of silver nitrate, the mineral was tarnished a light brown in color; this color persisted. Marcasite tarnished brown, then red, and finally blue under the same conditions. The nitric acid test


gave very little free sulphur after warming. Marcasite characteristically gives abundant free sulphur when the mineral is dissolved in nitric acid.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PYRITE

Most of the specimens of iron sulphide from the Eadie Mine, a very shallow working, display a radiating fibrous structure, some show a distinctly bladed structure and gradations of these two types are very common. In this respect, as well as its light silvery color, the mineral strongly suggests marcasite. A gradation from cubic crystals through a more or less bladed structure to a definitely fibrous structure was noted in one of the specimens (Fig. 1). Greater elongation of the faces of the cube in one direction explains this fibrous appearance. Small individual cubes modified by the octahedron and pyritohedron were noted on several specimens of the fibrous pyrite.

![Fig. 1. Specimen of pyrite showing the gradation from cubic crystals into a distinctly fibrous structure. From the Eadie Mine, near Hanover, Illinois. About 2/3 natural size. (Photograph by O. R. Grawe.)](image)

One specimen from the Blackjack Mine was composed of a group of roughly symmetrically developed cubes made up of columnar in-
individuals in a radial arrangement about a common center. Hobbs observed this form of pyrite in the Galena district as early as 1895. He described cubes of pyrite developed in the direction of one of the principal axes and concluded that "the large radial sheaves of iron sulphide which occur at Galena are for the most part pyrite." However, since specimens showing this columnar development of the cube are not common in the lead and zinc region of the Upper Mississippi Valley, it appears that much of the fibrous iron sulphide has been referred to as marcasite. Van Horn has stated that acicular iron sulphides have been termed marcasite, probably upon the basis that an orthorhombic mineral might assume this habit more readily than an isometric mineral.

**Summary**

The present study points to the fact that some of the fibrous iron sulphide found in the lead-zinc district of the Upper Mississippi Valley has been erroneously termed marcasite. Marcasite has been reported to be the most abundant iron sulphide in the area. While this contention may be correct, it seems logical to raise the question whether the amount of pyrite present has not been greatly underestimated.

---


**BOOK REVIEW**


In addition to the text proper consisting of 150 pages the book contains a geological map of the Kola Peninsula, 184 new analyses of minerals and rocks, and a few smaller sketch maps. The emphasis is not placed so much on the well-known apatite and nepheline deposits as in former papers, but the general geology, glacial phases excepted, is presented in a more unified manner and with greater completeness than hitherto.

The Kola Peninsula lies north of the White Sea, and is a prolongation, in rocks and structure, of the Fennoscandian Archean region. It is a horst bounded by a disconnected rim of downfaulted early Paleozoic sediments. Most of the peninsula is formed of pre-Cambrian schists and gneisses, once sediments, and include a wide variety. Among the early Archean ones are grunerite, actinolite, and magnetite schists, the last so rich in magnetite as to be a prospective iron ore. Into these are intruded an early Archean granite, now gneissic and somewhat crushed, and a late